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EACH CAR IS SUPPLIED WITH A COPY
which describes and illustrates the characteristics specific of the
instructions common to any type of car are contained in the

Motoring Hints >.

OF THIS BOOK
model covered. General

attached booklet < Safe

IMPORTANT
The British and American system measures are given merely for Customer's
convenience and, though the closest possible approximation is sought, they are
sometimes rounded off for practical reasons.
It must therefore be understood that in case of any discrepancy the metric
units are the only valid reference.
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Operation r Maintenance - Specification





RUN.IN PERIOD

MILEAGE

Up to 600 miles

From 600 to 1200 miles

From 1200 to 2400 miles

MAXIMUM RECOMMENDED ENGINE SPEED RATES
R. P. M.

RPM rates may be gradually increased up to the
rated speed of 6600

max

The crankcase running-in oil must be
replaced with the recommended
oil only after the first 1000.1300

miles (Coupon A of the Service
Certif icate).

After starting, do not

warm up gradually.
race engine;

Never drive at the maximum re-
commended engine RPM rates
for long stretches, especially when
climbing.

When car is new, a running-in of
at least 2400 miles is required;
therefore, never exceed the running-
in engine RPM rates tabulated above.



IDENTIFICATION D ATA

^l
C - Engine Type (124 AC.000)
ldentification Number,

and

A
A - Identification Plate: ChassisType
and Number, Engine Type, Number for
Spares.

B - Ghassis Type (124 AC) and lden-
tification Number.

box below panel, on steering
side (see pages 46-47).



SERVICE

OWNER SERVICE CERTIFICATE

All the service operations under the FIAT warranty are listed in the Owner Service
Certificate issued with every new car.
The Certificate includes two Service Coupons covering the free checks, adjust-
ments and lubrication (cost of lubricants excepted) to be performed at FIAT Service
Stations on completion of the first 1000-1300 miles and 2500-3500 miles of driving.
It is your own interest to report for Free Service at the specified mileage intervals
to obtain best performance and preserve the efficiency of your car.

SPARE PARTS

Use exclusively genuine FIAT spares. It is the best guarantee for top performance
and satisfactory operation of all components.

When ordering, please quote (see page 4):

- Gar Model.

- Ghassis Type and Nurnber.

- Engine Type and Number.

- Number for Spares.

- Part Number(s) of spare(s) ordered (see the <Spare Parts Catalog >)'

SERVICE STATIONS
Not all the specified maintenance operations can be carried out easily by the Owner
who usually does not have proper equipment at his disposal. Therefore, the car
should be taken to one of the many FIAT Service Stations established in ltaly and
abroad {or best assistance.
At these authorized FIAT Stations, any overhaul and repair work will be carried out
properly, thanks to specially designed equipment and experienced personnel.
FIAT's Organizations is at your disposal. Do not hesitate to write for any expla-
nation or suggestion that will ensure top car performance and best ef{iciency.

KEYS

Each vehicle is provided with two keys in duplicate: one for ignition lock switch and
one for doors and boot lid locks. On key bow face is punched the code number:
quoting this number will be sufficient to obtain a replacement key from FIAT's
Sales Organization,

WHEN YOUR CAR NEEDS SERVICE LOOK FOR THIS SIGN



OPERATION

DOORS

Outer handles are integral with door
and are provided with a spring-loaded
lift-up release grip: stepping out and
locking the car on the curb side is
thus also possible.

Doors may be locked from inside only
with door already shut; to lock, press
the button from A (free) to B (locked).

Do not press the button with door
open ds, in this case, on shutting
the door, the locking devices snaps
free, and, in addition, the lock might
be damaged.

To open the doors from inside move

up lever C as shown, whatever the po-

sition of the safety button.

From outside, doors can be locked only
with the key. This prevents the risk
of forgetting the keys in the locked car.

When one of the doors is opened, the
front courtesy light and rear pillar lamps
are automatically turned on.

Lubrication of lock cylinders is not recom-
mended; at most, blow some graphite
powder into the cylinder keyhole,



The position of front seats on

adjustable after turning down

lever A.
The inclination of the back

FRONT
floor is
locking

of each

SEATS
seat is adjustable
For access to rear

are tiltable forward

by rnoving lever

by rotating knob C.
seat, front seat backs
and can be released

B downwards.
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The necessary arrangements are pro-

vided for the application of lap and dia-
gonal belts for front seat occupants and

diagonal belts for rear seat occupants.
All anchorage holes are blanked by

plugs or screws and are covered by the

inner trim panels or mats.

ANCHORAGES

drilled: in tunnel sides (B), in floor
sides behind seats (A) and in body

sides near central pillar (G) behind door
locks.

Rear seat. - Anchoring holes are drilled:
in floor rear riser (D) in line with cush-
ion to back joining edges and in back

window sill (E) right and le{t ends.

SAFETY BELT

Front seats. - Anchoring holes are

Note. - Each anchorage consists of a single hole threaded to 7/16" - 20 UNF - 2 B,
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Release the hood by pulling the lever

located beneath the instrument panel.

To open, lift up the hood until prop A
snaps into locked position.

Upon lifting the hood, lamps B will

light-up automatically but only if the

lock switch key is in position I or 3

(page 15).

To close the hood, press the prop with

one hand while holding the lid with the

other (as shown above) then let go.



LUGGAGE COIVIPARTMENT LID AND FUEL FILLER CAP

To open the luggage compartment lid

use the same key of front doors: insert
and turn the key in lock A and litt the lid.

Use of the key is always necessary to

open the boot as, when pressed down,

the lid locks automatically.

On opening the lid, lamp B lights up

:;:"..,'.ally 
if parkins lights are turned

To reach cap D of tank filler neck open

lid C by pushing in as shown.
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INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS

1. Lever for control of outlets 2.

2. Adjustable air outlets.

3. Headlamps switch lever.

4. Direction indicators switch lever.

5. Speedometer, incorporating:
a) Speedometer.
b) Mileage totalizer.
c) Trip recorder.
d) Trip recorder zeroing knob.
e) High beams ON indicator.
f ) Direction indicators arrow tell-tale.
g) Parking lights indicator.

6. Horn button

7. Tachometer including:
h) Engine tachometer.
i) Battery charge indicator.

8. Windshield wiper switch.

9. Fuel gauge;
I ) Fuel reserve indicator,

10. Knob for windshield wiper speed rate adjustment.

11. Engine oil gauge:
m) lnsufficient oil pressure indicator.

12. Light intensity adjustment knobs:
n) Parking lights indicator,
o) lnstru ments.

13. Heat gauge.

14. lnner rear view mirror.

15. lnstrument lighting switch.

16. Hood release lever.

17. lnspection lamp receptacle.

18. Windshield washer and wiper foot control.

19. Outer lighting switch.

20. Lock switch, incorporating the anti-theft device control.

21. Choke knob.

22, Fuse holder.

23. Glove compartment.

24. Utility recesses (tvło).

25, ClLrtch pedal.

26. Service brake pedal.

27. Accelerator pedal.

28. Cigarette lighter.

29. Gearshift lever.

30. Front ash tray.

31. Front compartment courtesy light.

32. Lid, blanking the housing for the optional radio set.
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ON CONSOLE

28. Cigarette lighter.

29. Gearshift lever.

30. Front ash tray.

31. Front compartment courtesy light,

32. Lid, blanking the housing for the optional radio set.

33. Three-position switch for heater electrofan.

34. Air intake control lever.

35. Heater water cock control lever.

36. Rear ash tray.

37, Heater air outlet shutter control lever.

38. Hand brake lever.



INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS

1. Levers controlling outlets 2.

2. Adjustable air outlets: see page 17.

3. High/Low beam change-over
switch lever (operative when switch
19 is ON):

l: f ront and rear parking lights,
number plate lamps (lll on RHD).

ll: headlamp low beams, front
and rear parking lights and num-

ber plate lamps;

lllr headlamp high beams, front
and rear parking lights and num-

ber plate lamps (l on RHD).

Flashing of headlamps is obtained
by tripping the lever towards

steering wheel even with switch 19

OFF (daylight signals).

Direction indicators control lever:

D : right turn (S on RHD).

S : left turn (D on RHD).

The lever returns automatically to
OFF when steering wheel is back
to straightahead drive position.

Speedometer (") comprising the
following:

a) Speedometer.

b) Mileage recorder (totalizer).

c) Trip recorder - turn knob d to
zero the recorded figure.

Trip recorder zeroing knob:
turn counterclockwise to zero
the recorder, but never with
vehicle running,

High beam indicator (blue):

lights up with switch 19 ON, lock
switch key set in position 1 or
3 (page 15) and lever 3 in posi-
tion lll.

({') The instrument is a sealed unit. Any tamper-
ing on part of unauthorised persons will imme-
diately invalidate the Warranty.

d)

e)

11



f) Directional signal arrow tel!-
-tale (green): produces a flash-

ing light when control lever 4 is

operated into the up or down

position.

g) Parking lights lndicator (green):

lights up when switch 19 is ON

and ignition key is turned to po-

sition 1 or 3, page 15.

6. Horn button.

7. Tachometer, comprising the follow-

ing:

h) Tachometer, electronically-op-

erated from the ignition distribu-

tor. The yellow area indicates

maximum engine speed for all

gears whereas the red area

shows the dangerous engine

operating speeds.

i) Battery charge indicator (red):

with engine inoperative, and lock

switch key in position 1, page 15,

the charge indicator is on and

must go out when engine is start-

ed;should indicatorturn on while

engine is running, this is a warn-

ing of a fault in the battery re-

charging system: turn immedia-

tely to a FIAT Service Station

for assistance.

12

Windshield wiper switch: with

automatic parking of blades. Use

knob 10 to adjust the sweep rate.

Fuel gauge:

l) Fuel reserve indicator (red)

warning that the fuel supply

available in the tank is between

5 and 7.5 litres (1'lr-2 U.S. Qts;
1-1'1, G.B. Qts).

Wiper sweep rate adjustment
knob.

11. Oil pressure gauge: normal en-

gine oil pressure is 3.5 to 5 kg/cm'z

(49.8 to 71 psi).

m) lnsufficient oil pressure indi-
cator (red): the light should go

off when oil pressure is su{ficient

to ensure adequate engine lubri-

cation.

However, it is possible for the

indicator to light-up when a warm

engine is operating in normal

conditions at low r.p.m.

12. Knobs for light intensity adiust-

ment of:

n) Parking lights indicator.

o) lnstrument panel lights.

8.

9.

10.



13. Heat gauge: if the pointer en-

ters the red area it means that the

engine is overheating. Should this

occur, it will be necessary to im-

mediately rev down the engine to

idle speed; should the pointer

remain on the red area, have the

cooling system checked at the

nearest FIAT Service Station.

lnternal rear view mirror: ad-

justable, with anti-glare position

controlled by lever.

.over switch, controlled by lever 3,

is closed. ln this condition, the

luggage and engine compartment

lamps will light-up if boot lid or

hood are raised.

Lock switch: controls ignition,

starting and services, and the steer-

ing post anti-theft lock (see page 15).

Ghoke knob: see pages 15-16 for

operation instructions.

22. Fusebox: fuses are of the snap-on

type. For electric system circuits
protected, see page 24.

23. Utility drop tray: to open, pull

down catch release plate A. To

close, push up the tray while holding

plate A pulled: release when tray

is snapped shut.

14.

20.

21.

15. Panel lights switch.

16. Hood release control lever.

17. !nspection lamp receptacle of the

vertical, bayonet-coupling type.

Windshield washer and wiper
foot control: to clean windshield

depress several times this control

which turns ON first the wiper and

then the washer.

Outer lighting switch: upon opera-

tion of lighting switch, with ignition

switch key set to position I or 3,

rear number plate lamp and parking

lamps are switched on while the

circuit of the high/low beam change-

18.

19.

13



With lock switch keY in Position 1,

a light will automatically illuminate

the interior when the tray snaps open.

24. Utility recesses (two).

25. Clutch pedal.

26. Service brakes pedal.

27. Accelerator pedal.

ON CONSOLE

28. Cigarette lighter: press in to ope-

rate. Lighter stays in about 15 se-

conds and automatically pushes out,

ready for use. When outer lighting

switch is ON, an amber indicator

illuminates the lighter housing.

29. Gearshift lever: see page 16.

Front ash tray: to open, grab the

tongue and tilt the lid. For perio-

dical cleaning pull up and out.

Front compartment courtesy light:
with incorporated switch. This light

is also turned on automatically when

either door is opened.

32. Radio housing blanking lid: to

be removed when the optional extra

radio is fitted.

33. Three-position electrofan switch
(see also page 18):

pressed in at right : low sPeed

pressed in at left : high sPeed

intermediate position : OFF

Heater radiator air intake control
lever: see page 18 for operation

in structions.

Heater water cock control lever:

see page 18 for operation instruc-

tions.

36. Rear ash tray - see item 30.

Heater air outlet control lever:

see page 1 8 for operation instructions.

Hand brake lever. To immobilise

the car wait until it has come to a

dead stop then pull this lever up-

wards. Exceptionally, the hand brake

can be used also as an emergency

brake. To release the lever thumb in

the button on top of handgrip.

34.

35.

37.

30.

31.



STARTING THE ENGINE

Cold starts

Move gearshift hand lever to neutral

(page 16) and press in the clutch
pedal (this is recommended, espe-

cially in winter).

- Pull out choke knob 21 (page 13).

!nsert key in lock switch and turn

clockwise to the stop (position 2).

After engine fires, release the key

which trips to position 1.

- After engine has started, push choke

knob home gradually to ensure a

smooth running of engine during

warm up.

Lock switch with antitheft device (*).

0 : All oFF (( Garąge >, anti-theft device not
engaged; permits withdrawal of key).

t : Engine ignition ON and services energized (**)
(Marcia : Run).

2: Engine starting (Avv. : Start.).

3 : Steering post locked (Stop anti-theft
device in; permits withdrawal of key) and
parking lights ON with lever 3 - page 11 -
in position ! and switch 19 page 13 - ON (**).

Note - To facilitate the release of steering post
lock, move slightly the steering wheel while rotat-
ing the key.

(*) The circuits of the interior lights, horns, cigarette lighter and inspection lamp receptacle, are always
energized and hence independent of lock switch.

(**) With key in position I or 3 the following circuits are energized: parking lights and relevant indicator;
headlamp high beams (and relevant indicator), low beams and flashes; number plate ligths; engine
and luggage compartment lights; stop lights; cigarette lighter housing indicator; direction indicators
and tell-tale; instrument cluster lights; windshield wiper motor; heater fan motor; back-up Iights.
With key in position I also the following circuits are energized, in addition to the above: fuel gauge
and reserve indicator; batterycharge indicator and relay;oil pressure gauge and indicator; heat gauge;
electromagnetic fan; tachometer; drop tray light.

Do not Ieave key in position l when engine is inoperative.

t5



Do not press accelerator pedal until
engine is well started.

Avoid sudden full accelerations when
engine is cold.

Hot starts
When engine is warm, start without
touching the choke knob.

ln case engine is very hot, it may be
necessary to fully depress accelerator
pedal which shall be released slowly
as soon as engine fires.

Do not pump the accelerator, as each
pedal stroke actuates the accelerating
pump which, by providing an excessively
rich mixture, would make engine start-
ing difficult.

STARTING THE CAR

- Depress clutch pedal fully.

- Engage 1st gear.

- Release hand brake (press button

on grip top and push down).

- Release clutch pedal gradually and

at the same time accelerate slowiy.

- Next, shift up to the higher gears
as required.

To engage reverse (R):

4-speed transmission
press in the lever and shift as shown.

5-speed transmission (optional)
pull up the lever and shift as shown.

ON THE ROAD

Never keep on driving (even
downhill) when tachometer pointer

dwells on dial red sector.

{6

4-speed transmission

S-speed transmission



- When pointer is on the dial yellow
sector adapt your driving conduct to
high speed motoring requirements.

- During regular engine operation, all
warning signals (red indicators) in
instrument cluster must be OFF.

lf any of these indicators lights up,
investigate and remedy accord-
ingly.

- Occasionally, check that everything
is u nder control by glancing at
instruments and indicators on panel.

PARK!NG
When the car must be left unattended
on a slope apply the hand brake and
engage the lst gear both when the car
is headed uphill or downhill. At night
and/or in dark areas, set lock switch key

VENTILATION

Car ventilation and heating may be ad-
justed at will, according to seasonal re-
quirements.

Summer ventilation.

External air is admitted into car as
f ollows:

door ventipanes - open by pressing
safety button A while at the same
time turning lever B;

door windows - lower by turning re-
gulator handle C;

c) panel end outlets D
ing lever E;

open by pull-

in position 3 - page 15 - and turn on
parking and number plate lights - switch
19, page 13 ON and lever 3, page 11,
in position I

AND HEATING

a)

b)

17



d) windshield outlets F and outlets G -

pull back lever M controlling the

air intake shutter and push forward
lever I controlling the inner baftle

allowing the air to flow into interior
through outlets G.

Should it be desired to let air enter

exclusively through diffusers F pull

back lever I full stroke.

.A,t low road speeds the amount of air

admitted through F and G may be in-

creased by switch H (see also page 14

item 33) which turns on the two-speed
electrofan. This switch is energized only

when lock switch is set in position 1

or 3 - see page 15.

18
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HEATING AND VENTILATION SYSTEM

t. Levers controlling butterfly valves 15 - 2. Adjustable air outlets
(fresh air delivery against windshield, side windows or onto front
seat occupants) - 3. lntakes of outlets 2 - 4. Fixed outlet, air against
windshield - 5. Air intake slots on hood - 6. Shutter, external air ad-
mission into heater - 7. Line, water delivery from engine to heater -

8. l-ine, water return from heater to engine - 9. Lever controlling shut-
ter 6 - 10. Lever controlling cock 14 - 11. Lever controlling shutter 13 -
12. Three-position switch, heater fan - 13. Shutter, heater air outlet
to interior front compartment - 14. Cock, hot water f rom engine radiator -

15. Butterfly valves, air outlets 2.



Renewal of air in car interior may be

improved by opening slightly one of the
rear quarter windows by turning the
knurled control knob. This is not advi-
sable, however, if door windows are
open (see a and b).

Midseason ventilation.

To prevent misting of windshield in this
period, simply direct a tlow of fresh air
against the glass; to obtain this, move
back lever M and close the baffle of

outlets G (lever I moved completely
back): air will then flow in through
outlets F only.

Should a slight heating of this air be

desired, shift partially forward lever L
which adjusts the flow rate of hot water
recirculated from engine in heater ra-

diator.

Winter heating (see figures on page 18).

For interior heating, and for windshield
demisting and defrosting:

- move back air intake control lever M;

- move forward heater water cock
control lever L;

Warm air is thus blown both into car and
against windshield; to blow air only
against windshield move lever I all
back.

With extremely low temperatures, shift
lever M only partially back, to let in a
limited amount of cold air.

Winter Precautions.

lf during winter the car must remain
inactive and exposed to temperatures
below 0o C (32o F) for some time when
the cooling system is not filled with
antifreeze mixture, it will be necessary
to drain the entire cooling system through
engine radiator (one cock on left lower
side), engine block (one plug on right
side) and heater radiator (move lever
L all forward).

Note. - Should heating be insufficient, have
the operation of thermostat in cylinder
jackets-to-radiator duct checked.

- open inner baffle
I all forward);

- start electrofan,
switch H.

of outlets G (lever

if necessary, by

t9



CHANGING THE WHEELS

A. Mat, rolled up - B. Tool box - C, Spare wheel - D. Wheel locking screw - E. Fuel tank well cover -

F. Jack - G. Jack strap - H. Jack lever - l. Hex. shank for application of lever H ' L. Handwheel for opera-

tion of actuating screw.



To change a wheel proceed as follows
(see also figures on page 20):

a) Place the vehicle possibly on level
ground and lock rear wheels by the
hand brake.

b) Remove the wheel cap and slacken
about one turn the four wheel fixing
screws, using the speed handle.

c) Take the jack in luggage boot, place
it under car as shown, i.e., at the
bracket nearest the wheel to be re-
moved; fit the socket of hand lever
H, on hex. shank I and actuate the
lever up and down until the wheel
to be changed clears the ground.

d) Back out completely all screws and
remove the wheel.
Place the screws inside the upturned
wheel cap: this will Prevent the
threads from getting fouled with dirt,
this being a frequent cause of diffi-
culties at reassembly'

Note, - Operation of the jack until it con-
tacts the lift bracket under floor may also
be carried out by turning handwheel L,
page 20, welded onto the hex. shank.

e) Fit the spare wheel seeing that the
location dowels {it into the two loca-
tion holes in wheel disc.

f) Fit and tighten uniformly the wheel
fixing screws in criss-cross se-
q uence.

g) Remove the jack hand lever and fit
it back on hex. shank I with socket
turned the other way around.

h) Next, actuate the lever in the usual
manner and lower the car.

i) Fully tighten the wheel scI WS drrd
fit the wheel cap.

l) Check the newly {itted tire for cor-
rect pressure.

lmportant - Every tired wheel is balan-
ced in the Factory by the addition of
proper plates on rims. When tires are
replaced or refitted, the tired wheels
must be rebalanced both statically and
dynamically, This delicate operation
should be entrusted to a FIAT Service
Station.

2l



JACKING UP AND TOWING

To raise the car with a garage jack:

- at front: place jack head under front
crossmember, always interposing
a wooden block at least 3 cm (1 t/n in.)

thick;

- at rear: place jack head under the

axle bulge.

When car needs towing, the rope must

be secured exclusively to the front
brackets A.

22
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CONSULTING THE CHARTS

The periodical maintenance operations recommended

are listed in two charts: one covers the points to be

cleaning, inspection and adjustment operations. Each

number and, in the corresponding note, reference is

operation is described.

in relation to given mileages,

lubricated and the other the

operation is identified by a

made to the page where the

ln addition, each lube point on the Lubrication Chart is marked with a symbol indicat-

ing the lubricant to be used. For oil grades not mentioned here, see the < Fill-up

Data > Table.

Particular stress is laid on the importance of reporting to a ffi
FIAT Service Station for all the maintenance operations marked ffi-l

NOTICE - Besides the routine maintenance operations listed in the charts, this

chapter describes other operations which must be performed only in special cases

of defective operation of mechanical units and with which the car Owner should

become familiar.

23





GENERAL LUBRICATION CHART

1. sump ::"'. 
u* 

1-. 
o* -:':=l 

Page 28

Every 2.500 km (1,500 miles)

2. Electropneumatic horns compressor )) 50

Every 5.000 km (3,000 miles)

3. Transmission ) 37

4. Rear axle ) 38

5. Steering box ) 40

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles)

6. Sump ) 28

7, lgnition distributor ) 35

Hinges: doors, hood ) 49

Door locks and limiting arms )) 50

Venti-pane articulations . )) 50

Tiltable seat back articulations ) 50

Every 20.000 km (12,000 miles)

8. Front wheel bearings >> 42

Every 30.000 km (18,000 miles)

9. Transmission ) 87

10. Rear axle )) gg

11. Starter motor . >> 42

Every 40.000 km (24,000 miles)

12. Propeller shaft )) 37

LUBRICANTS

A
Ą-^
w e0/

FIAT T oil

,Ą(,
oc

FIAT engine oil
(see Fill-up Data Table)

FIAT M oil

FIATFIAT

o
MF2

A
MR 3 grease

25
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GLEAN|NG, INSPECTTON AND ADJUSTMENT CHART

1, Tires ::":" 
u:o n- t*: -:':"1 ; Page 42

Every 2.500 km (1,500 miles)

Every 5.000 km (3,000 miles)
3.

4.

5.

6.

Air cleaner
Spark plugs
Brake fluid reservoir
Brake system
Seals and connections tightness: oil,
brake fluid

Every 10.000 km (6,000

>> 32

)) 36

)38

*ui"r,fuel,'and 
) 38

)) 51

miles)

11. lgnition distributor
12. Clutch
13. Battery

>> 2g
>> 29
)gB
)33
)gs
)37
>> 42

)49
)51
)) 51

14. Suspension
15. Steering gear adjustments
16. Front wheel geometry

Door locks

Every 20.000

17, Crankcase emission control
18. Front wheel bearings
19. Exhaust silencer and pipes

Mechanical units anchoring

Every 15.000 km (9,000 miles)

t- ffZ,OOO

'i"lT 
:

to body

:' 1':':'

km (24,000

rniles)

miles)

miles)

)40
)40
>> 41

)50

)33
>> 42
>50
)50

20. Rear axle
21. Starter

:":': ':o'

Every 40.000

)38
>> 42

22. Timing drive belt
23, Propeller shaft

Every 60.000 km (36,000 miles)
24. Alternator

>> 32

)37

>> 42

27



ENGINE LUBRICATION

Sump

Every 500 km (300 miles): with engine
cold, check oil level. lt must always

result between the Min and Max marks

on indicator rod. lf necessary, top up.

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles) or every
6 months at most: replace oil with
engine wel! warmed up.
When engine is new, replace the oil after
the first 1,000-1,300 miles and then in

the interval between 2,500 and 3,500

miles - Coupons A and B of the Ser-
vice Certificate.
Oil replacements should of course be

performed also in relation to the oil
grade used (Single-grade or Multigrade)
and outdoor temperature, as shown in

note.(n) of the Fill-up Dąta Table.

Cartridge oil filter
Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles) or, at
most, every engine oil renewal:
change the complete filter A unscrew-
ing it from the support on crankcase.
Before fitting the new filter on its sup-
port, wet its seal with oil. Screw on the

filter: once the seal contacts the sup-
port, tighten 3/4 turn more.

Centrifugal oil filter

The centrifugal filter B must be removed

and accurately cleaned only at every

major overhaul of engine.
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ENGINE LUBRICAT!ON DIAGRAM

l. Oil filler cap.

2. Oil squirt for camshafts and tappets lubrication.

3. Exhaust valve side camshaft.

4. lntake valve side camshaft.

5. Tappets oil drain.

6. Oil squirts, cylinder walls lubrication.

7. Electric sending unit, oil pressure gauge.

8. Electric sending unit, insufficient oil pressure indicator.

9. Oil delivery dtilct, from filter to engine components.

10. Cartridge oil filter.

11. Clogged filter sa{ety valve.

12. Oil level indicator rod.

13. Sump drain plug.

14. Oil pump suction intake.

t5. Oil pressure limiter valve.

16. Oil gear pump.

17. By-pass centrifugal oil filter.

t8. Oil pressure relief valve from centrifugal filter.

19. Duct for oil pump drive gears and ignition distributor
squirt lubrication.



VALVE GEAR

Valve clearances

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles):
or whenever valve operation

develops noise, have valve tappet-to-OH
camshafts clearances checked at a

FIAT Service Station.

With cold engine clearances must be

0,45 mm (.018 in) for intake and 0,50 mm

(.020 in) for exhaust valves. When engine
is new, check valve tappet clearance
after the first 2,500-3,500 miles - Ope-
ration covered by Coupon B of the

Service Certificate.
The following steps have been outlined
as a guide for owners who have the
necessary know-how and equipment.

No disassembly of camshafts is re-
quired.

The sequence of operations applies to
each valve, whether on the intake or
exhaust sides.

Remove the air cleaner and the two

cylinder head covers (nuts A and
knobs B to be unscrewed and re-

moved).

By suitably turning the crankshaft,

and hence, in turn, also the camshafts,
check the clearance between the
camshaft cams and the tappet of each
valve, recording the values found.

Rotate camshaft until the valve in-

volved is fully open (cam tip towards
valve); install fixture C which locks
the tappet in position.

1.
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Valve gear drive.

t. Exhaust side camshaft drive gear - 2. Camshaft timing reference index plate - 3. Intake side camsha{t
drive gear - 4. Toothed timing belt, driving the camshafts and gear 7 - 5. Spring for tensioner roller 9 -
6. Lock screw for support of roller 9 - 7. Drive gear for oil puffip, ignition distributor and fuel pump -

8. Timing drive gear on crankshatt - 9. Belt tension roller - t0. Locknut of roller 9.
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4. Rotate camshaft in the direction of
arrow D until the cam starts moving
slide E of the fixture (be careful not
to pass notch max). This permits the
removal of disc F by means of an

air blast directed toward notch G
in tappet (see page 29).

Replace the disc with another of
suitable thickness so as to restore
the specified clearance.

Rotate the camshaft until the cam
engages the disc and remove the
f ixtu re.

Repeat operations 2 thru 6 on all
tappets and then check clearances
once more after rotating the camshaft
some revolutions.

Re-install cylinder head covers and

air cleaner.

Valve gear timing

- Make sure the crankshaft is in such
a position that the piston of cylinder
No. 1 is at TDC in the compression
stroke (both valves of cylinder No '1.

closed),

- Install the cąmshaft gears with re-

ference marks A and S in line with

fixed indexes B.

l. Cylinder head cover thumb nuts.

2. Cylinder head cover.

3. Slot in tappets, permitting clearance adiustment
disc removal.

4. Valve tappet.

5. Valve.

6. Clearance adjustment disc.

7. Clearance between camshaft and tappet.

The intake and exhaust camshaft
gears are marked A and S respec-
tively.

Fit the toothed timing belt as directed
on page 32.

Always consult a FIAT Service
Station whenever valve gear or

checks become necessary.

5.

6.

7.

ffi
lEFTi-dEl

timing
8.
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Timing belt

ffi Every 4o.ooo km (24,ooo miles)
# or oolooo km (3o,ooo mites) at
most: have a Service Station replace the

timing belt. Procedure is:

1. Take off the fan from its electro-
magnetic drive joint.

2, Take off the alternator drive Vee belt.

3. Remove the timing gear cover.

4. lnstall the specially designed fixture
which serves to lock in place cam-
shaft gears A ąnd D and gear F
(driving the ignition distributor, oil

and fuel pumps) so as to be sure that
during the subsequent oPerations
these gears will not move out of
register with respect to the timing
reference indexes.

5. Hold crąnkshaft fast.

6. Slacken nut B and screw G, then
release tensioner until the belt is no

longer stretched: at this point fully
tighten nut B and screw G.

7. Take off the belt and fif the new one.

8. Remove the fixture locking gears A,
D and F.

9. Restore belt tension as directed
below.

10, Finally, re-fit the alternator and fan
drive belt and the fan.

Timing belt tensioninE

a) Remove timing gear cover and slącken
nut B and screw G: spring E will
load tensioner C which in turn will

stretch the belt.

b) Tighten nut B and screw G, locking
tensioner C.

c) Repeat the tensioner release opera-
tion two or three times, turning each
time the crankshaft in its direction
of rotation through 112-314 revolution.

d) At this point, check if timing is
correct.

e) Re-fit the timing gear cover.

Valve seats and combastion
chambers

ffi ll u.:otoression drop is no-
ffi ticed in one or more cylinders,
have the cylinder head removed from

block and the valves and seats lapped.
At the same time, have the combustion
chambers and piston tops caref ully
decarbonized.

FUEL SYSTEM

Air cleaner

Every 5000 km (3000 miles): unscrew
the three nuts A, page 33, remove cover
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B, take out the filtering cartridge and
clean it accurately by shaking repeatedly,
then blowing with a lowpressure air
blast. Replace the cartridge if clogged.

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles): replace
the cartridge.

When dusty conditions prevail, re-

place the cartridge at shorter intervals'

Climatic control

The air cleaner is equipped with an air
scoop which is manually adjustable in

two positions:

- in C for admission o{ cooler air
(summer), or

- in D for admission of exhaust-mani-
fold heated air (winter).

These positions are indicated on filter
inlet duct by a blue mark (E : Summer)
and a red mark (l : Winter).

Carburetor

lf engine, though warm, tends to ,stop

at idle speed, correct throttle opening
slightly by setscrew G. Screw F varies
idle mixture richness.

Performance of the above operations
requires the necessary know-how.

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles):
clean carburetor jets and inner
strainer. This cleaning should

be performed exclusively by using an

air blast.

Always consult a FIAT Service Sta-
tion when carburetor develops major
tro u b les.

Crankcase ernission control
system

Every 20.000

have the CEC
carburetor, vent valve
cleaned and f lushed
solution.

km(l2,000) miles:
system, including
and flame trap,
with the proper
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ENGINE COOLING SYSTEM

Coolant circuit

Occasionally check the coolant level in
system expansion tank, exclusively
with cold engine: level must always

be 6 to 7 cm (23/, to 23ln in) above the

< Min > mark on tank.

When engine is very hot the level might

rise noticeably: this could also happen

immediately after stopping the engine.

Should the coolant level drop below the

tank < Min > mark, top up by removing

expansion tank cap and pouring in the

water, seeing that its level reaches about
7 cm (231o in) above the < Min > mark.

When outdoor temperature approaches
0o C (32o F) change the water with an

antifreeze mixture (See < Safe Motor-
ing Hints >>).

To drain cooling system, move lever L,

page 18, completely to the right, open

the cocks on radiator lower left side
and on cylinder block right side.

Should more than 2 conse-
cutive top ups be required at

short intervals, or after limited mileages
(300 miles), have the system checked at

a FIAT Service Station.

ln case of sudden heavy coolant losses
top up with clean water operating as

follows:

- Allow engine to cool down.

- Remove the radiator and expansion
tank caps.

Pour in water slowly through radiator

filler port until water overflows.

Refit the radiator cap and pour some
more water in expansion tank until

the level rises abt. 7 cm (2"1o in)

above the < Min > mark.

- Refit tank cap.

Caution. - Do not pour any cold water in

the system when engine is very hot: allow
first enough time for sufficient cooling.
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Electromagnetic fan for engine
water radiator

Should the {an electromagnetic engage-
ment operate irregularly, as a tempo-
rary repair proceed as follows: slacken
the three front locknuts E and tighten
the three square-head screws D. Turn in
locknuts again. This will ensure conti-
nuous operation of fan independently of
its automatic control.

Any servicing or repairs should
be performed exclusively at a
FIAT Service Station.

Fan, alternator and water pamp
drive helt

Through use the belt
slacken and slip. Hence,

its slackness checked periodically.
sion is correct when, under a
(22 lbs) pressure, belt sag A is
1,5 cm (.4 to .6 in).

To stretch the belt:

can
have
Ten-

10 kg
1to

locking alternator on

of alternator articu-

ffiY'łii i

ffi,

tlffil:

- Slacken nut B
stretcher.

- Slacken the nut
lation pin C.

- Move alternator away from engine
and fully tighten the nuts.

Do not overstretch the belt to prevent
straining the bearings.

IGNITION SYSTEM

lgnition distributor

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles): turn out
the two screws F, remove the cap and
pour a few drops of engine oil through
hole G.

['

l,
!

[,

r

&
ffit:
ffi



Furthermore, check breaker point gap H
which must be 0,42 to 0,48 mm (.017 to

.019 in); the adjustment is made bY

slackening screw !, page 35, and shift-
ing the contąct carrier plate as required

by a screwdriver tip inserted in slot L,

page 35, then re-locking screw l.

lf contacts are dirty (oily) wipe with at

clean, lintless cloth moistened in gas-

oline.

After setting breaker point gap adjust
also the engine idle speed rate.

Followi n g repeated adjustments
or sooner if required, replace

contacts.

Spark plugs

Every 5.000 km (3,000 miles): to ensure

best engine performance at all times,

lgnition advance: A: 10o; B: 50; C: 0o.
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clean spark plugs by removing all de'

posits also in the recess between central
electrode porcelain liner and body (or

better have them sanded) and check if
electrode gap is as specified: 0,5-0,6 mm

(.020-.024 in) (see <Sa/e Motoring Hints>).

Ignition timing

This timing is necessary when

the distributor unit and/or the

distributor, oil and {uel pump drive

shafts have been removed.

Proceed as follows:

- Make sure cylinder No. 1 is in the

compression stroke, i.e., with both

valves closed. Rotate crankshaft until

the rib and mark on fan drive pulley

edge line up with the reference
mark A on timing gear cover.

- Remove distributor cap and rotate

drive shaft by hand until rotor points

to contact for firing in cylinder No. 1

(reference numbers for cable con-
nection to cylinders in desired se-
quence are marked on cap).

ln this position, contacts are about
to snap open (check f irst if max.

contact distance is 0,42-0,48 mm
:.017-.019 in).

- Next, without moving the distributor

shaft, insert lower coupling on toothed

end of drive gear shaft.



CIutch

ffi
IS E RVICEI

- Lock distributor on engine by bracket

N (page 35) with nut M (pąge 35).

- Fit distributor cap.

- See that cables are correctly con-
nected to spark plugs.

POWER TRAIN

pedal free travel

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles):
have the clutch pedal f ree

travel checked and adjusted to abt.

25 mm (1 in) by stretcher A after slack-
ening locknut B which shall then be

securely retightened.

Transmissian

Every 5.000 km (3,000 miles): check
oil level which must reach filler plug D
bottom face.

Every 30.000 km (18,000 miles): renew

oil. Allow to drip thoroughly through
drain plug C before refilling.

Propeller shaft

ffi Every 40.000 km (25,000 miles)
ffil i.e., during a major overhaul:
have the complete drive line inspected
at a Service Stątion as a particular

method must be used to do this job
properly without affecting propeller shaft
balance.

On this occasion, have the flexible joint

end slip yoke and the pillow block end
universal joint needle bearings lubricated
with FIAT MF 2 grease.
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Rear axle

Every 5.000 km (3,000 miles): check

oil level; if necessary, add oil up to

the lower edge of filler plug A.

Every 30.000 km (18,000 miles): renew

oil ąfter thorough draining through

plug B.

ffi on this occasion, or sooner if

ffid unusual axle noise develops,

have a Service Station check the {inal

drive hypoid gear set for backlash.

BRAKES

Brake fluid reservoir

Every 5.000 km (3,000 miles): check
and if necessary top up the level in re-

servoir. Checking this level more fre-
quently, however, is recommended. Use
exclusively the < Liquido speciale FIAT
etichetta azzurra > (Special FIAT Blue
Label fluid) or equivalent HD non mi-
neral grade.

Brake system

During car general cleaning, and also
be{ore carrying out any maintenance on

the brake system, clean carefully each
brake using exclusively warm water
and FIAT LDC detergent, then drying
immediately with a compressed air blast.
Never use gasoline, diesel fuel, tri-
chloroethylene or other mineral sol-
vents of any kind which are detri-
mental to the hydraulic cylinder
protection gaskets.
During car bottom oilspray operations
shield the brakes as properly as possible.
All other operations concerning the
brake system must be performed exclu-
sively by a FIAT Service Station.

ffi Everv 5.ooo km (3,ooo miles)
ffiA or if pedal free travel has be-

come excessive or if braking unbalance
on one wheel is appreciable, a complete
inspection of the system should be per-

formed at ą FIAT Service Station.



1. Front brake shield
4. Vacuum servo - 5.
action compensator -

- 2. Front brake bleeder connection -

Brake fluid reservoir - 6. Stop lights
8. Stop lights - 9. Rear brake disc -

3. Front brake calipers -
jam switch - 7. Braking
10. Caliper carrier plate -

11. Rear brake calipers - 12. Rear brake bleeder
hand brake - 14. Hand brake rope stretcher - 15.

brake pedal - 17. Friction pad carrier plate - 18.

BRAKE SYSTEM
connection - 13. Mechanical (auxiliary)

Hand brake control handle - 16. Service
Front brake disc - 19. Master cylinder.



When pads are worn down to a thickness
of about 2 mm (.08 in) they must be
replaced. This operation is described
below to help the Owner in understanding
the procedure involved.

- Remove hair pins A (4 to each wheel)
and, by pushing caliper B towards
wheel center, remove pads C from
outside. This permits removal of the
caliper with relevant pressure spring F
and replacement of plates D carrying
the friction pads.

- Before inserting the new plates into
the caliper push the wheel cylinder
plunger to stroke end; on rear brakes
this is obtained by screwing clock-
wise the plunger which, after this
operation, must result oriented with
the central milling turned towards
wheel center and the reference groove
facing bleeder connection E.

Check also that the plu nger ru bber
seals and the hand brake rear lever
boots are well seąted and neither
damaged nor hardened: otherwise, re-
place parts as required.

Air bleeding

ln case brake system hąs been
drained the circuit must be

bled after refilling with < Liquido spe-
ciale FIAT etichetta azzurra ) (FIAT
special Blue Label fluid)' or equivalent
non-mineral HD grade.
This is a very delicate operation and
should be entrusted to a FIAT Service
Stati.gn. However, the following points
have been outlined for the guidance of
those who decide to do the work them-
selves,

- Wipe off any dirt from tip of bleeder
connection E on top of each caliper
and remove the protection cap.

- Fit one end of a plastic or rubber
bleeder hose on wheel cylinder
bleeder.

- lmmerse the hose other end in a
transparent vessel partially filled with
brake fluid and slacken the connec-
tion half a turn.

- Pump pedal repeatedly and slowly,
and watch the fluid running out of
hose into vessel;stop pumping when
fluid issues in a solid stream without
bu bbles.

- While keeping brake pedal depressed,
tighten bleeder connection and re-
move bleeder hose. Clean connection
tip of any fluid.

Repeat the bleeding operation on each
wheel, making sure each time that fluid
level in reservoir is sufficient.
After bleeding the system, top up re-
servoir to fill mark.

WARNING - Never re-use the fluid
emptied into vessel unless it is first
filtered very carefully.
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Hand brake

lf hand brake lever stroke becomes
excessive this is due exclusively to
slackening of the control cable which
shall then be stretched as follows:

- Set the hand lever in fully relaesed
position.

- Pull the lever up of three serrations.

- Loosen the stretcher counternut B
and turn stretcher A until the cable
is fully taut, then retighten counter-
n ut.

- The cable is correctly taut if with
the hand lever pulled uP of four or
five serrations the car is immobilised.

SUSPENSION

Every 15.000 km (9,000 miles):
have all suspension compo-

nents, including shock absorbers, check-
ed {or proper operation at a FIAT
Service Station.

STEERING AND WHEELS

Steering Iinkage articulations

At every engine oil change or whenever
inspections to the chassis are carried
out, inspect condition of ball joint rubber
caps.

ffi T rubber caps are damaged
Fffi they must be replaced. The
new caps must be filled with FIAT MR 3
grease prior to their installation. At the
same time inspect ball joints for exces-
sive play. lf evidence of looseness exists,
the ball joint must be replaced.

Steering box

Every 5.000 km (3,000 miles): check oil
level which must be at 2 cm (.08 in)
from lower edge of plug D.

Steering gear adjustment

ffi Every ls.ooo km (9,ooo miles):
Effi or if excessive play in steering
gear develops, or still, if improper
response to steering is noticed, have
steering mechanism inspected and ad-
justed at a FIAT Service Station.
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The adjustments must be carried out as
follows:

a) Backlash between worm screw
and roller:

- Turn in the adjustment screw C
(page 40) on steering box top.

b) Play in worm screw roller bear-
ings:

- Remove one or more shims E (page
40) between thrust bearing cover and
box.

wheel geometry

Every 15.000 km (9,000 miles)
or should an abnormal wear of

tires be noticed, check toe-in and
camber. This check must be carried
out with car laden to an equivalent of
three persons plus 30 kg (66 lbs) in the
luggage compartment.

.After loading, move the car a few yards
so that suspension components will
assume their natural setting under load.
Toe-in measurements must be taken on
the same points of wheels: measure in

A, then move car until points A reach
position B and take a new measure-
ment. A must result : B + 2 to 4 mm
(.08 to .16 in).

Camber measurements must be taken
in the same way, except that D must be
greater than C by 1 to 5 mm (,04 to .2 in).
Length of track rods is adjustable by
means of sleeves, locked in place by
clamps N which must be slackened to
rotate sleeves M.

After adjusting track rod length as
required, check that expansion slot in
sleeve registers with clamp joint; with
fully tightened clamp, joint faces must
not be in contact.Front

ffi
lsERVrC El



Front

ffi
IEEEV'cE]

GENERATING AND STARTING EQUIPMENT

wheel bearing

Every 20.000km (12,000 miles):
have bearings adjusted and

lubricate with FIAT MR 3 grease at a

FIAT Service Station.

Battery

Every 2.500 km (1,500 miles): with

battery at rest and cold, check electro-
lyte level and, if necessary, add distilled
water up to the bottom of the well

within each plug.

ln summer, check electrolyte leve more
often.

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles): check
terminals and clamps for tightness and
cleanliness, coating them with pure

vaseline. lf car must be garaged for a

Tires
Every 500 km (300 miles): check pres-
sure with a gauge, not forgetting the
spare wheel.

Note. - See < Safe Motoring Hints >> for
instructions on how to equalize tire wear.

considerable time, see ( Safe Motoring
Hints >>.

Alternator

ffi Every 60.000 km (36,000 miles):
ffi clean slip rings carefully with

a dry cloth; check brushes for wear

and contact conditions and, if necessary,
replace the complete brush-holder.

Starter

Every 30.000 km (18,000miles):
clean commutator caref ully;

check wear and contact conditions of

brushes and replace if necessary, seat-

ing the new brushes on commutator.

ln case of major overhauls clean
accurately and lubricate with FIAT
VS 10W oil the shaft-to-drive unit helix.

Using engine oil, lubricate the bushes
of both heads and of pinion. With FIAT
MR 3 grease lubricate also the interme-

diate steel disc of the drive unit sleeve.



Voltage regulator

ffi No tamPering with this unit
ffi by unauthorized personnel
should be permitted. Owners should
have the unit overhauled exclusively at

a FIAT Service Station.

lf a radio is fitted on the car, do not
insert any interference suppression
condenser across terminals No. 67

of regulator and alternator. Further-
more, never interchange terminals
No. 67 and No. 15.

LIGHTS

proper operation, as well as headlamp

aiming, following the instructions out-

Aiming the asymmetric low-beam headlamps (*)

This aiming chart
applies to headlamps
of cars intended for
R.H. traffic cou ntries.
Its mirror image
must be used in aim-
ing the headlamps
of L.H, traffic cars.

This operation should be per-
formed at a FIAT Service Sta-

ffi Every lo.ooo km (6,ooo mites):
EEĘvirfl check the lighting system for

tion. However, one correct aiming pro-
cedure is outlined below for the gui-
dance of owners who wish to perform
this check themselves.

- Place the car (unladen and with tires
inflated to the specified pressure) on
!evel ground in front of a white screen
(or white wall) in the shade. On the
screen scribe two croses correspond-

lined below. Aiming must be checked
also when headlamps have been totally
disassembled (shell included) (see also
page 44).

ing to the centers of the two head-
lamps.

- Back the car 5 meters (16'1, ft) from
the screen and cast the low beams
onto the screen; reference points
P-P must result 8 cm (3.2 in) below
the corresponding crosses.

For beam adjustments, use screws D
and G, page 44.

(*) ldentified on lens as follows:
RH traffic symbol E 3; LH traffic symbol E3.

___>
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Headlamps (*)

A. Frame retaining clip.

B. Headlamp unit mounting spring hook.

C. Slot for clip A.

D. Beam horizontal aiming adjustment
screw.

E. Headlamp unit mounting pin.

F. Frame mounting screw seat.

G. Beam vertical aiming adjustment
screw.

H. Frąme mounting screw.

I. Headlamp shell.

L. Bulb, double-filament, for asymmetric
low beam headlamps (use location
pin as reference when fitting the
b u lb).

M. Terminal plug.

N. Bulb-holder retainers (two).

O. Clip to be hooked on pin E.

P. Headlamp unit.

(*) Disassembly may vary slightly depending
the Make.

Front parking and direction
indicator lamps

Bayonet-coupled, parking and direc-
tion indicator bulb.

Lens mounting screws.

Lens.

A.

B.

c.



Rear parking, stop, direction
indicator and back up lamps

A. Bayonet-coupled, direction indicator
bulb.

B. Seats for screws L.

C. Spring retainers, lenses.

D. Bayonet-coupled, parking and stop
lights double-filament bulb,

E. Bayonet-coupled, back up light bulb.

F. Lugs and sockets for back up light
lens and re{lex reflector locking.

G. Back up light lens.

H. Reflex reflector.

L Lens webs (not interchangeable).

L. Screws, mounting, webs l.

M. Lens, parking and stop lights.

N. Lens, direction indicator.

O. Lug and socket for lens N locking.

Number plate lamps

A. Lens.

B. Rubber boot.

C. Bulb-holder, (removed), snap-on type.

D. Bayonet-coupled bulb.

Front interior Iight

A. Spring plates (two), unit mounting.

B. Switch.

C. Bulb, pressure mounted.

D. Lens.
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Rear interior lights (courtesy)

A. Spring plate, unit mounting.

B. Bayonet-coupled bulb.

C. Lamp and lens unit mounting screw,

D. Screw seat.

E. Switch.

F. Lamp and lens unit.

Direction indicator side
repeaters

The snap-on bulb holder can be reached

from inside fender. The bulb is bayonet-

coupled.

Fuses

Nine 8-Amp. fuses plus one 16-Amp.
fuse located in a box (with snap-on
cover) under instrument panel on the

side of steering post. Before replacing

a blown f use trace the cause and

remedy accordingly.

Unprotected circuits: battery charge

with relevant indicator (voltage regulator

excepted) ignition and starting.
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Fuses
(see page 46)

A
(16-4'mps)

Protected Circuits

- Front and rear interior lights.

- Electropneumatic horns.

- lnspection lamp receptacle.

- Cigarette lighter.

B
(8-Amps)

- Engine compartment lamps.

- lnstrument cluster lights.

- Direction indicators and arrow tell-tale.

- Stop lights.

- Windshield wiper.

- Heater fan motor.

Left headlamp high beam.
High beam indicator.

- Right headlamp high beam.

- Left headlamp low beam.

- Right headlamp low beam.

c
(8-Amps)

D
(8-Amps)

E
(8-Amps)

F
(8-Amps)

G
(8-Amps)

H
(8-Amps)

- Front left parking lamp.

- Parking lamps indicator.

- Rear right parking light.

- Number plate lamp (left).

- Cigarette lighter housing indicator.

- Luggage compartment light.

- Back up lights.

- Front right parking lamp.

- Rear left parking light.

- Number plate lamp (right).

- Oil pressure gauge and

- Engine heat gauge.

- Fuel gauge, with reserve

- Electromagnetic fan.

- Engine tachometer.

- Drop tray light.

in s uff icie nt

indicator.I

(8-Amps)

- VoltaEe regulator.

- Alternator excitation winding.
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Azzurro : Blue Giallo
Bianco : White Rosa

Note, - Mark 
- 

means that

: Yellow Rosso : Red
: Pink Marrone : Brown

WIRING DIAGRAM

Verde
Grigio

lnt. or Com. 1 : Switch
Ór Uommut. l

l. Front parking lights and direction indicators.
2. Fleadlamps (high and low beams).
3. Motorcomoressor for electropneumatic horns.
4. Horn control relay switch.
5. lgnition coil.
6. lgnition distributor.
7. Spark plugs.
8. Electromagnetic fan switch brush.
9. Alternator.

10. Generator electromagnetic fan thermostatic svritch.
tl.lDirection indicator side repeaters.
12. Additional resistor for gauge 46.
13. Oil pressure gauge sending unit.
14. lnsufficient oil pressure indicator sending unit.
15. Engine water heat gauge thermostatic switch - moves gauge pointer

scale end (dangerous temperature) regardless of sending unit 16'
16. Water heat gauge sending unit.
17. Battery charge indicator relay.
18. Engine compartment lamps.
19. Engine compartment lamps jam switch.
20. Starter.
21 . Battery.
22. Voltage regulator.
23. lnspection lamp receptacle.
24. Fuses.
25. Windshield washer and wiper foot control.
26. Pressure-operated stop lights switch.
27. Electrofan motor, two-speed.
28. Electrofan motor additional resistor.
29. Electrofan 3-position switch.
30. Direction indicator flasher.
3l . Windshield wiper motor.
32. Parking lights indicator (green).
33. Directional signal tell-tale (green).
34. Headlamp high beam indicator (blue).

CABLE COLOR

35. Speedometer light.
36. Engine tachometer light.
37. Battery charge indicator (red).
38. Engine tachometer.
39. Fuel gauge.
40. Fuel reserve indicator (red).
4tr. Fuel gauOe light.
42. lnsufficient oil pressure indicator (red)'
43. Oil pressure gauge light.
44. Oil pressure gauge.
45. Engine water heat gauge light'
46. Engine water heat gauge.
47. Windishield wiper sr.^ritch.

48. Windshield wiper sweep rate rheostat.
49. Panel lights and parking lights indicator rheostats
50. Panel lights switch.
51. Drop tray light w/incorporated switch.
52. Outer lighting switch.
53. Lock switch.
54. Jam switches, between doors and pillars, for rear cotlrtesy lights'
55. Headlamp change-over and flashes switch.
56. Direction indicators switch.
57, Horn button.
58. Electric cigarette lighter (with housing indicator).
59. Front interior light with incorporated switch.
60. Rear interior lights (courtesy) with incorporated switch.
61, Back up light pressure switch.
62. Fuel gauge sending unit.
63. Luggage boot lamp.
64. Luggage boot lamp jam switch.
65. Rear direction indicators.
66. Rear parking and stop lights.
67. Back up lights.
68. Number plate lights.

CODE

: Green
: Grey

Nero : Black
Term. : Heat gauge

to

cable is provided with numbered strip or ferrule.
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lnstrurnent cluster
and indicator bulbs

Unscrew and remove the
five screws A securing the
cluster.

Bulbs can be reached after
disconnecting the speedo-
meter flexible drive and the
5 connectors B: bulbs are
bayonet-cou pled and bulb

holders are of the snap-in
type.

BODY

l-tr inEes: doors and hood

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles): With a

brush dipped in engine oil lubricate
the door and hood hinges.

Hood and boot lid latches

Occasionally, lubricate with pure

seline to facilitate catch and

operation.

va-

lock
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Door locks and limiting arms

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles): Smear
lightly with FIAT A5 grease the strikers
and lock bolting parts (lock cylinders
excepted) ąs well as door opening limit_

ing arms.

Every 15.000 km (9,000 miles):
or whenever door closing is

defective, have the latch-to-striker match-

ing checked at a FIAT Service Station.

Venti-pan e articu Iation s

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles): Lubricate
with glycerine the lower articulations of

front ventilpanes.

Tiltable seat back articulations

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles): Lubricate
with engine oil the two front seat tiltable
back articulation pins.

Front seaf slide rails

Should it be hard to slide front seats
check the rails and smear them liberally
with FIAT Jota 1 grease after careful
cleaning.

Exhaust silencers and pipes

Every 20.000 km (12,000 miles): Check
that pipes are securely connected to
silencers and exhaust manifold and that
the elastic mounting brackets are se-
curely fastened.

Body-mounted mechan ical
units

ffi Every 2o.ooo km (12,ooo miles):
ffi at FIAT Service Station have
the mechanical units anchorings to body
checked for proper tightness.

ACCESSORIES

Electropnea rnatic horns
com pressar

Every 2.500 km ({,500 miles): Pour a

{ew drops of FIAT OCT oil in the oiler

after lifting the cap.



Windshield washer

Every 10.000 km (6,000 miles): Clean

the jets and gauze filter in bottle pro-

ceeding as follows:

- remove the jet hexagonal retainer nut

ąnd clean jet squirt hole accurately;

- clean gauze filter on the suction end

of bottle outlet pipe.

ln case of incorrect jet aiming adjust

as {ollows:

- loosen the screw on jet head, repos-

ition the hexagonal retainer nut so as

to direct the water squirt to top of

wiper sweep arc and retighten the

screw.

For windshield washer ref illing see

< Fill-up Data >.

Windshield wiper

When tilting wiper arms for windshield

cleaning be careful not to deform them.

MISCELLANEA

Oil, water, fuel, and brake fluid
circuits tightness

Every 5.000 km (3,000 miles): check all

seals for good conditions and connec-

tions for tightness. lnspect engine com-

partment and the ground beneath cąr

for oil, fuel, water, and brake fluid leaks:

if any are found, trace the cause and
remedy accordingly.

Road test

Every {0.000 km (6,000 miles):
drive the car to a FIAT Service

Station for an overall check on road of
all mechanical units, electrical equip-
ment and bodywork.



TOOL KIT

The set of wrenches and tools supplied

for servicing operations the car Owner
can do himself, is contained in a box

in luggage compartment next to spare

wheel (see B, page 20).

The jack, with control lever, is housed

in luggage compartment on right wheel-

box (see F, page 20).

The tool box contains:

- Wrench, socket, spark plugs'

- Wrench, socket, carburetor.

- Wrench, double and, 8 x 10 mm.

- Wrench, double end, 13x 17 mm'

- Screwdriver, double tipped.

- Punch, straight.

- Speed handle, wheel fixing screws.
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SPECIFICATION

ENGINE

Type '124 AC.000

Number of cylinders, in line. 4

Bore and stroke 80 x 71,5 mm

Total piston displacement 1438 cc
8,9 to 1

96 HP
90 HP

24

1,25Compression ratio

. I SAE rating .

Maximum power j'--"-. ( DIN rating

VALVE GEAR

O. H. V, Two O. H. camshafts driven by
toothed belt with tensioner.

I ntake

Exhaust

Opens: B.T.D.C.
Closes: A.B.D,C.
Opens: B.B.D.C,
Closes: A.T.D.C.

Tap pet clearan ce ad ju stment,
for valve timing 0,50 mm (.020 in.)

Final tappet operation clearance
adjustment, cold engine:
intake 0,45 mm (.018 in.)
exhaust 0,50 mm (.020 in.)

FUEL SYSTEM

Paper cartridge air cleaner with climatic
control.

Carburetor: vertical, dual-barrel Weber
34 DFH 4 type, w/ vacuum operated se-
condary throttle, easy starting device
(choke) and accelerating pump.

Carburetor data:

Primary Venturi diameter
Main jet diameter
ldling speed jet diameter
Starting device
Accelerating pump jet

diameter
Main air jet diameter
Full-power device:

air jet diameter
fuel jet diameter .

mixture jet diameter

Crankcase emission control system, pre-
venting air pollution by recirculation of
blow-by gases and oil vapors.

LUBRICATION
forced circulation by gear pump.
Pressure limiter valve on delivery circuit.
Normal lubrication pressure 8,5 to 5 kg/cm2

(49.8 to 71 p.s.i.)
Full-flow cartridge oil filter and part-flow

centrifugal oil filter.

COOLING
Radiator and translucent expansion tank.
Water circulated by centrifugal pump.
Thermostat on cylinder head water ouflet

duct.

260

660

660
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Power plant, right side.

Power plant, left side.



Front suspension.

Rear axle and suspension.



Four-blade fan with electromagnetic engage-
ment controlled by thermostatic switch
on radiator.

IGNITION

Firing order
Static advance
Automatic advance

Clearance, between breaker
contacts 0,42 to 0,48 mm

(.016 to .019 in.)

Spark plugs
Marelli CW I LP or
Champion N6-Y
Bosch W230T30

diameter and pitch (metric) 14x1,25 mm

spark plug gap .0,50 to 0,60 mm
(.020 to .024 in.)

TRAIN
CLUTCH
Single plate, working dry, with disc engage-

ment spring, mechanically controlled.
Pedal f ree travel:

PROPELLER SHAFT

abt. 25 mm (1 in.)

Propeller shaft in two sections, with rubber
mounted central pillow block. Front tubu-
lar section connected to transmission by

flexible joint and to second section by

universal joint. The second section, con-
tained in a tubular extension of axle casing,
is connected to differential through a

slip yoke.

REAR AXLE
Final drive hypoid gear:

ratio 10 to 41

1-3-4-2

100

240

POWER

TRANSM!SSION
Standard: 4 speeds forward, all synchroniz-

ed, and reverse.

Gear ratios to 1 :

1 st i znn 3rd I 4th I Beverse

l-tl
| 3.75 2.30 | 1.49 i 1 3.87

Optional: S-speeds forward, all synchroniz-
ed, and reverse.

Gear ratios to 1 :

BRAKES

SERVICE
Hydraulic disc brakes, of the floating caliper

type, on all wheels, with one cylinder to
each wheel, pedal operated through va-

cuum servo and master cylinder.

Compensator on rear brakes circuit to
proportion the brake action to load and
deceleration rates.

56

HAND BRAKE
Mechanical, operating on rear wheel brake

pads.

Device for automatic take-up of friction pad

clearance as wear progresses.



SUSPENSIONS

FRONT REAR

By rigid axle with coil springs, hydraulic
lndependent, by swinging arms, with coil double-acting telescopic shock absorbers

springs and hydraulic, double-acting teles- and stabilizer bar.
copic shock absorbers. Stabilizer bar. Three reaction rods, two longitudinal and
Articulations lubricated for life, one transversal.

STEERING AND WHEELS

STEERING Front wheel camber, measured at rim (*):

1 to 5 mm (.04-.2 in.) or 30'+ 20'

Standard L.H.D. Front wheel toe-in, measured at rim (") :

optional R.H.D. 2 to 4 mm (.08 to .16 in').

Control: worm screw and roller, ratio 1l'16,4. WHEELS AND TIRES

lndependent and symmetric track rods to Disc wheels, with rim size 13" x 5J
each wheel, with central link rod. Arti- Optional: light-alloy wheels.
culations lubricated for life. Low-pressure, radial-ply tires,

Hydraulic, double-acting damper on relay size 165 - 13"

support.

Turnins circte diameter 11 m (36 ft 11/, in.) t.'fo-"r",#,ff 
":rt,T[""JJ 

of 3 persons plus

ELECTRIC SYSTEM

VOLTAGE 12 volts Cut-in speed at starting of engine (Users
off).

ALTERNATOR

Max. output (14.5 V - 53 Amps). 770 W BATTERY

lncorporated current rectifiers.

Automatic voltage regulator.
with grounded negative; capacity at 20-hr

discharge rate: 48 Amp/hr.
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STARTER

Power

Direct engagement by solenoid
wheeling pinion.

ELECTROFAN MOTOR

Power

BULBS

1.3 kw

and free-

20w

WINDSHIELD WIPER MOTOR

Power 28 W

FUSES

Nine (8 Amps), and one (16 Amps) in a

fusebox arranged under facia, on the side
of steering post.

Location Type Wattage
(12 volts)

,,^^-,,^-^.^^ i high beam I spherical, double filament for
- Fieaolamps i lo* n"ur i asymmetric units

J45ł40

- Front lamps

- Tail lamps

direction indicators I r

parking I ( soherical. double filamentstop | '
parking l

t21l5

- Rear direction indicators I I sonerical
- Back up lights . . I {

- Number plate lights I I soherical
- Rear interior lights . . I I

- Engine compartment light

- Luggage compartment light

- Front interior light
cylindrical

- Direction indicator side repeaters I tubular

- Drop tray light

- lnstrument cluster lights

- Cigarette lighter housing indicator

- High beam inclicator

- Parking lamps indicator

- Directional signal tell-tale

- Battery charge indicator

- lnsufficient oil pressure indicator

- Fuel reserve indicator

tu bular
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Overall height is measured with unladen car.

BODYWORK

- lntegral construction Coup .

- Front-hinged doors, with front ventipane
and regulator-controlled drop pane.

- Door locks with safety catch mechanism
preventing accidental opening in case of
collision.

- Door outer handles integral with body
and provided with a spring-loaded lift-up
release grip and key-operated Iock, lnte-
rior button operated door lock safety
control.

- Rear quarter windows partially openable
outwards by screw-type knob control.

- Utility recesses on floor sides under dash.

- Front-hinged hood.

- Rear luggage compartment, with key-
locked lid; it houses the spare wheel,
tool box, fuel tank and jack,

- Handgrabs for rear seat occupants, above
quarter windows, provided with clothes
hanger.

- Front bucket seats, adjustable on floor,
with reclinable and forward-tiltable backs.

- Fixed, bench type rear seat.

- Side arm rests on door hand grab exten-
sions.

- Fuel filler access lid on rear left wing;
pivots open under finger pressure.
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- lnternal rear view mirror with lever-
controlled anti-glare device.

- Adjustable and side-tiltable sun visors,
with vanity mirror on passenger's side
and map pocket on driver's side.

- Console from dash to floor tunnel, with
cigarette lighter, front and rear ash trays,
front compartment courtesy light, various
controls and housing for the optional
radio.

Optional extra - radio receiver set.

PERFORMANCE

SPEEDS

maximum speeds after running-in (4000 km

1800 miles) :

with 4-speed transmission

CLIMBABLE GRADIENTS

maximum, fully laden:

with 4-speed transmission

- first gear

- second gear

- third gear

- fourth gear

km/h

- first gear

- second gear

- third gear

- fourth gear abt.

45

75

120

170

45

80

125

170

'160

28

47

74

105

28

50

78,

106

99

38%
22%
13%
7,5%

960 kg (2,117 lbs)
320 ks ( 706 lbs)

128C kg (2,822 lbs)
800 kg (1,764 lbs)

with optional 5-speed transmission with optional S-speed transmission

- first gear 39%

- second gear 21 %

- third gear 12%

- fourth gear 7,5%

- fifth gear 6 %

- first gear

- second gear

- third gear

- fourth gear abt.

- fifth gear . over

WE GHTS
Curb weight
Accommodation: 4 persons plus 40 kg (88 lbs) luggage, equivaient to
Gross weight
Maximum towable weight



FILL.UP DATA
QUANTITY REFILL

Fuel tank .

including a reserve of
Radiator, expansion

tank, cylinder jackets
and heating system

Engine sump and car-
tridge filter (2)

( 4-soeed
I ransmtsston { -"" l 5-speed
Rear axle casing
Steeringbox .::
Hydraulic brake system

US GB
units i unlts_l_

I

1 14/uGals.l 94/u Gals.
1tl"-2 r, 1 l-l'lr,

l_^,^

It

45
5-7,5

7,5

3,75
1,35
1,66
1,50
0,215
0,26

0,120
0,215
1,00

3,5
1,25
1,50
1,40
0,195
0,26

0,108
o':u

s Qts.i 62,/, Qts.
I4 >> ] 3t/n ))

ątl- l l{1/- \rlrlz ) 111/5 )
1'lą ,, l1'|, D

lrls ) ]11/B ))
2/" Pts, | li, Pts

'1," |'1,"
l

l

i

tl, D 11, ))

tl, n ]'1, ))

)> l13'l^ ))

Premium gasoline

Water (1)

FIAT engine Oil (4)

F|AT W 90/M
(sAE eo EP)

Liquido speciale FIAT
etichetta azzurta or equi-
valent HD non mineral
grade

FtAT S.A.t. Oit

Water and < Concentrated
FIAT DPI liquid (3) >

Hydraulic shock I front
absorbers, each i rear
Windshield washer

(1) When temperature is close to 0o C change to good commercial grade antl-freeze mixtures (see
< Safe Motoring Hints r). The use of a 50-50 mixture of water and FIAT < Paraflu 11 > liquid is
recommended as it offers antioxidising, rust-inhibiting, anti-foaming and anti-scaling properties and
does notfreeze down to -35o C (-32o F). This mixture shall be renewed every 60,000 km (36,000 miles)
or every 2 years.

(') Total capacity of sump, filter and lines ls 4,35 kg (5 U.S. Qts. - 4tln G.B.Qts.) The amount indlcated in
the Table is the requirement for periodic oil changes.

(") ln summer, use 30 cc < DPI liquid > per liter of water; in winter, down to -10o C (14' F) use a 50-50
mixture; for temperatures below -10o C (14o F) refill with ( DPI liquid > only and no water.

(4) See following table for grades:

FIAT Single-grade oil FIAT Multisrade oil
Outdoor temperature

Supplement I oils which pass the MS tests

Minimum below -15o C 15o F) vs 10 w (sAE 1o w)

Minimum between -15o and 0o C
(5o to 32' F) vs 20 w (sAE 20 w) 10w-30

Minimunr
above

0. c (320 F)

Max. below 35o C (95o F) vs 30 (sAE 30)
20w-40

Max. above 35o C (95o F) vs 40 (sAE 40)

Warning: Do not top up with oils of other grades or
used engines, flush lubrication system accurately (see

Makes. Before pouring detergent oils ln
< Safe Motoring Hints >).

TIRE PRESSURE
Front 1,6 kg/cmz (22.8 psi) Rear 1,8 kg/cmz (25.6 psi)
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SUPPLEMENT TILL ..INSTRUKTIONSBOKEN''

5 - VAXLAD VAXEIIADA
P bestżillning kan Vagnen utrustas med v xell da med 5 synkroniserade vćixlar fram
och back.

Utv xlingsforh llande:

1 :a vćixeln '
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5:e D

back

3,797

2,175

1,41

1

0,913

3,652
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Hastighet
Maximum till t
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- back

PRESTANDA

na hastigheter efter avslutad inkorning (3000 km)
km/h m.p.h.

45

80
125
170
160

45

28
50
78

'106

'to0

28

StigfĆirmtga
Maximum stigform ga, med full

- 1:a v xeln

- 2:a ))

- 3:e ))

4:e vdxeln
5:e ))

back

last:
3s%
21 %
12%

7,5 %
6%

37%
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FIAT DES!GNATION

LUBRICANTS AND FLUIDS

I NTERN A'TIONAL DES!G I{ATION

(VSD

< Multigrado > (o)

(o) HD Supplement I oil
which passes the MS test.

HD Supplement t - Multigrade oil
which passes the MS test.

<r Urania > (o) HD Series 3 oil
meets MIL-L-45199 A requirements and
Caterpillar Series 3 Specification,
For << DS r> type A.P.l, Service.

aW 80/M)
aW 90/M)
( W 140/M D

SAE
SAE
SAE

80 EP oil
90 EP oil

140 EP oil

meet MIL-L-2105 B
requirements.

(GUMD

< Jota I rr

Automatic Transmission Fluid
Type A (Suffix A)

Lithium-base grease
N.L.G.|. No. I

(RL2)) Calcium-base grease
N.L.G.I. No. 2

Lithium-base grease
N.L.G.!. No. 3

(MR3)

Liquido speciale FIAT
etichetta azzufta

Heavy Duty Fluid for brake and hydraulic control
circuits, meeting HD - SAE 70 R 3 requirements.

(o) See the < Fill-up Data > Table in the lnstruction Book for grades.


